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ABSTRACT
International Journal of Exercise Science 14(2): 19-32, 2021. Athletes with cervical level spinal cord
injuries (SCI) have an impaired ability to thermoregulate during exercise, leading to an increased core temperature
(Tcore) due to a decrease in sweat response. Elevated Tcore may result in premature onset of fatigue and decreased
athletic performance. Therefore, precooling techniques that decrease Tcore before exercise may increase the storage
capacity for metabolic heat production, thereby delaying the time before reaching a critically high Tcore. The purpose
of this study was to investigate the effects of pre-exercise ice slurry ingestion as a precooling method in elite athletes
with SCI during a wheelchair rugby match simulation. Employing a field-based, counterbalanced-design,
participants were administered 6.8 g/kg of room temperature (PLB) or ice slurry (IS) beverage during a 20-minute
precooling period, before engaging in a 50 and 60 minute on-court training session on day 1 and 2, respectively.
Physiological measures, including Tcore and heart rate, and perceptual measures including gastrointestinal and
thermal comfort, and rating of perceived exertion, were monitored throughout precooling (minutes 10, 20) and
exercise (minutes 10-60). IS had a large effect on Tcore at the midpoint of exercise on day 1 (minute 30) (ES=0.73) and
2 (minute 40) (ES=1.17). Independent samples T-tests revealed significant differences in the perception of thermal
comfort between IS and PLB at the midpoint of exercise on day 1 (minute 30) (p=0.04), but not day 2 (minute 40)
(p=0.05), indicating that IS may help participants to feel cooler during exercise. Although further research is
warranted, pre-exercise ice slurry ingestion may provide an effective means for delaying an increase in Tcore in some
athletes with SCI during a wheelchair rugby match.
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INTRODUCTION
Athletes with spinal cord injuries (SCI) face challenges unlike those of able-bodied (AB) persons,
including altered sweat rates, delayed gastric emptying, smaller working muscle mass, and
altered blood flow redistribution, due to physiologic alterations and adaptations as a result of
injury (7, 20). Reduction in the afferent and efferent signals of the sympathetic nervous system
due to the loss of the supraspinal control, regulated by the hypothalamus results in greater
increases in core temperature in athletes with complete and incomplete SCI compared to their
AB counterparts (9). Individuals with the highest level and completeness of SCI may experience
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greater degrees and severity of physiologic changes as compared to individuals with lower level
SCI. Research has indicated that individuals with tetraplegia with a complete lesion at C 5/6
exhibit more than a two-fold difference in thermometrically-estimated heat storage as compared
to individuals with lesions at T1 and L1 (4). Furthermore, athletes with SCI have altered
autonomic nervous system control, resulting in a reduced sweat response below the level of
injury (14). Blood-flow redistribution and sweating are two major thermoregulatory effectors,
suggesting that many athletes with SCI have impaired ability to thermoregulate during exercise
as the body cannot dissipate heat at the rate which it is internally produced (9, 5, 15). As
increased core temperature is commonly cited as one of the main reasons for decreased athletic
performance, athletes with SCI, and especially cervical SCI, may experience premature onset of
fatigue and decreased performance, especially when exercising in the heat (5, 6).
Precooling has been investigated as a means of reducing core temperature before exercise in
order to increase the available temperature margin and delay the time before reaching a critical
level (9). Webborn et al. (22) compared the use of cooling vests before and during exercise in the
heat (32°C, 50% RH) during an intermittent sprint protocol with wheelchair rugby and
wheelchair tennis athletes. Compared to the control (no cooling), participants wearing a cooling
vest were able to sprint longer (p<0.05) and perform 6-8 more sprints (p<0.05). Furthermore,
increases in core temperature were delayed for the precooling trial (p<0.01), as compared to both
the during exercise and control conditions. The efficacy of precooling techniques like cold water
immersion and cooling garments is established in the literature in both AB athletes and athletes
with SCI; however, these precooling strategies may not prove practical for competition settings
(5, 22, 8).
Ice slurries are icy mixtures consumed as a beverage that may be a practical and affordable
precooling method to decrease core temperature before exercise, in turn increasing time to
exhaustion (18, 23). Ross et al. (16) conducted a study in which trained cyclists completed a time
trial in hot conditions (32°C-35°C at 50%-60% RH), and found that participants who precooled
using both ice slurry (14 g/kg) and iced towels for 30 minutes before exercise demonstrated a
3.0% increase in power output (p=0.04) and a 1.3% performance improvement (p=0.08)
compared to the control condition. Similarly, Siegel and colleagues (18) examined the difference
between 7.5 g/kg of ice slurry (-1°C) and cold water (4°C) consumed during a 30-minute
precooling period on run performance in the heat in AB participants. Following ice slurry
ingestion, running time was longer (p=0.001) and rectal temperature remained lower for the first
30 minutes of exercise (p=0.001) versus cold water. However, other studies examining the
effectiveness of an ice slurry in AB participants have found no significant difference in
performance (17).
To date, Forsyth and colleagues (5) were the first to examine the efficacy of ice slurry ingestion
during 20 minutes of precooling in participants with SCI. Comparing the effects of cold water
immersion, ice slurry ingestion, and ice slurry ingestion plus the application of iced towels in
wheelchair basketball athletes during 60 minutes of passive rest, researchers found cold water
immersion to have the greatest cooling effect. While researchers failed to observe significant
changes in core temperature after ice slurry consumption, it was suggested that the volume of
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ice slurry administered could prove beneficial if exercise began immediately after ingestion.
However, Forsyth et al. (5) did not employ an exercise protocol to raise core temperature after
precooling.
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of pre-exercise ice slurry
ingestion as a practical and affordable precooling strategy on physiological and perceptual
measures during two simulated on-court wheelchair rugby session in elite athletes with SCI.
METHODS
Participants
Elite wheelchair rugby athletes (n=13) were recruited from the U.S. National Wheelchair Rugby
Team. Self-reported descriptive and SCI characteristics are presented in Table 1. Twelve
participants completed data collection on both days, with one participant excluded as the
telemetric pill was passed after the completion of day 1, and a second pill was not ingested. All
participants were tetraplegic, with cervical level SCI. Remaining autonomic function among
participants was not controlled for; therefore, it is possible that some participants were able to
thermoregulate better than others.
All participants provided informed consent before participating, and ethical approval was
granted by the Central Washington University Human Subjects Review Committee. This
investigation adhered to the ethical guideline of the International Journal of exercise Science
(13).
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Table 1. Participant descriptive characteristics (n=13).
AIS

IWRF
Classification

-

Years
Since
Injury
-

Unknown

2.0

I

C6

3

B

2.5

90.9

I

C6

13

Unknown

2.5

33

54.5

I

C6

19

Unknown

1.0

5

38

95.4

I

C7

15

B

2.0

6

34

53.6

I

C5

15

B

1.0

7

45

84.1

I

C6

24

Unknown

2.5

8

27

56.4

I

C5

14

B

0.5

9

29

74.1

I

C5

13

B

1.5

10

37

72.7

I

C2

11

Unknown

2.5

11

29

63.6

I

C5

9

B

1.0

12

35

70.4

I

C7

20

B

2.0

13

27

50

I

C6

12

B

1.0

32.1 (5.8)

68.2 (15.7)

Age
(Years)

Body
Mass (kg)

Injury

Injury
Level

1

26

46.8

Congenital

2

25

73.6

3

32

4

Participant

Mean (SD)

14 (5.4)

Note: I = incomplete lesion; C = complete lesion; AIS = American Spinal Injury Association Impairment Scale; IWRF
= International Wheelchair Rugby Federation

Protocol
A field-based design was employed to mimic the conditions typical of a wheelchair rugby
match, and to assess the practicalities of ice slurry ingestion as a precooling strategy considering
the requirements, circumstances, and constraints of competition settings (12). Data was collected
over two consecutive days in an environmentally-controlled, thermoneutral gymnasium (21°C).
Using a randomized, counterbalanced design, the same procedures were repeated on each day
of collection. After refraining from exercise for 12 hours prior to the trial, participants began
precooling at the same time each day.
Participants were randomly assigned by the team High Performance Manager to a placebo (PLB)
or ice slurry (IS) beverage on day 1 and 2. Previous research has reported than 6.8 g/kg ice slurry
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is a well-tolerated volume in similar populations (5). Therefore, the IS group received 6.8 g/kg
of ice slurry (-2°C) administered in two 3.4 g/kg boluses provided 10 minutes apart to ensure
consistent ingestion (5). Participants were given 10 minutes per bolus to consume IS, for a total
of two bolus doses within the 20-minute precooling period. Cups were weighed with IS to
ensure accuracy of each dose. IS was made using a 6% carbohydrate (CHO)-electrolyte
containing sports drink (Gatorade, PepsiCo, USA) (80 kcal, 22 g CHO, and 0 grams protein per
12 fluid ounces) using a commercial slushie machine (Bunn-O-Matic Corporation, Illinois, USA).
Participants were given both a straw and spoon to maximize consumption of IS. The PLB group
received an isocaloric 6% CHO-electrolyte (Gatorade, PepsiCo, USA) containing beverage at
room temperature (20°C-25°C) at a matched volume and administration.
Other food and fluid intake were controlled during the precooling period, and only
consumption of IS and PLB beverages was permitted. During the exercise period, other fluid
intake was permitted ad libitum and participants had access to spray bottles and fans to mimic
the conditions typical of a match-play setting. However, additional consumption of IS was not
permitted.
A field-based, self-paced protocol allowed for a direct assessment of the physiologic response to
exercise, which directly correlates with how athletes fare in competition. Therefore, while the
work performed was similar for the two days, it is difficult to determine whether total work was
identical.
After participants completed precooling, a structured warmup was completed under the
direction of the strength coach. The warmup was similar in structure and duration on both days,
and progressed in intensity, beginning with low-intensity stretches using an elastic resistance
band and building to wheelchair propulsions and sprints (push/pulls) and “tows” in which
players propelled themselves down the court while pushing or pulling another teammate and
their chair.
Participants completed a 50-minute wheelchair rugby match simulation with play divided into
6-minute periods on day 1, while day 2 consisted of a 60-minute game simulation with play
divided into 4-minute periods. The exercise pattern of a standard wheelchair rugby match was
followed, with intermittent sprints of wheelchair propulsion on a regulation-size indoor
basketball court. Normal stoppages occurred for breaks between quarters, substitutions,
timeouts, and penalty calls. Coaches and referees were present to ensure the conditions
mimicked that of a standard wheelchair rugby match.
Data was collected over two consecutive days during a wheelchair rugby training camp. All
participants were competing to be named for a spot on the international traveling team;
therefore, participants had a vested interest in playing at a high caliber which would be expected
during regular competition.
Baseline measures (core temperature, heart rate, gastrointestinal comfort, thermal comfort) were
collected before beverage ingestion and 10 and 20 minutes into the precooling period.
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Core temperature (Tcore) was recorded every 10 minutes throughout each trial using CorTemp®
Ingestible Core Body Temperature Sensors and data was wirelessly transmitted to a CorTemp
Data Recorder worn outside the body (22, 11, 9). Telemetric sensors were ingested 11 hours
before the first trial. Participants ingested a second sensor approximately 11 hours before the
start of the second trial, if the first sensor passed via bowel movement.
Heart rate (HR) was measured every 10 minutes throughout the duration of precooling and
exercise with a wearable HR monitor (Polar 3200, Polar, USA).
Gastrointestinal (GI) and thermal comfort were measured less frequently than Tcore and HR due
to time constraints during match play. GI and thermal comfort were recorded at 10 and 20
minutes during the precooling period, 30 and 40 minutes into the exercise periods, as well as at
the conclusion of the 50- and 60-minute exercise periods on day 1 and 2, respectively. A fivepoint Likert scale, ranging very uncomfortable to very comfortable, was used to assess GI
comfort (5). Thermal comfort was evaluated using a zero (unbearably cold) to eight-point
(unbearably hot) scale (5). Rating of perceived exertion (RPE) was recorded every 10 minutes
during the exercise session using the Borg Scale (6-20) (18).
Statistical Analysis
Data was analyzed by making probabilistic magnitude based inferences about the true values
of the effect of intervention on outcomes. Effect Size (ES) magnitudes were calculated as the
difference in means/standard deviation (SD) within groups and were qualified as follows,
based on observations of the literature on various precooling methods: small, <0.3; moderate,
0.3-0.6; large, 0.6-0.8; very large, >0.8 (16).
Additional analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS statistics (version 23). The effect of each
treatment (i.e. IS, PLB) on Tcore over the precooling and exercise periods were compared using a
repeated measures ANOVA (treatment x time). Separate analyses examined the effects of
precooling on thermal comfort, GI comfort, RPE, and HR. Independent t-tests were used to
identify differences between treatment groups (i.e. IS, PLB) at each time point for the thermal
comfort, GI comfort, RPE, and HR. Data are reported as mean +/- standard deviation (SD) and
results were considered significant at p≤0.05.
RESULTS
While the amount of work performed by the participants on day 1 and 2 was similar, methods
for measuring total work in this population are not yet established; therefore, it is difficult to
determine workload and directly compare days 1 and 2. Therefore, results were analyzed
separately for day 1 and 2.
The changes in Tcore over time for days 1 and 2 are presented in Figures 1 and 2, respectively.
Tcore for each condition and day are presented in Table 2. Analysis of Tcore over time revealed IS
had a large effect on Tcore at the midpoint of exercise (minute 30) (ES=0.73) and a moderate effect
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at the end of exercise (minute 50) (ES=0.51) on day 1. On day 1, a repeated measures ANOVA
displayed no main effect on Tcore over time for IS (p=0.13), but there was a main effect of time on
Tcore for PLB (p=0.02). Pairwise comparison revealed interactions between baseline and minute
50 in the PLB group (p=0.04) on day 1, indicating Tcore was 1.30°C ± 0.24°C higher at minute 50
as compared to baseline.
On day 2, IS ingestion had a very large effect on Tcore at the midpoint of exercise (minute 40)
(ES=1.17) and a large effect on Tcore at the end of exercise (minute 60) (ES=0.63). On day 2, a
repeated measures ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of time for IS (p=0.01), with
pairwise comparisons showing interactions between minutes 10 and 60 of exercise. No
significant main effects were observed in the PLB group on day 2.
The increase in Tcore from baseline to the end of precooling was greater on both days 1 (+1.18 ±
0.55°C) and 2 (+0.8 ± 0.58°C) for PLB as compared to IS (+0.97 ± 1.28°C and +0.25 ± 0.53°C for
day 1 and 2, respectively). Conversely, from the end of precooling until the end of exercise, the
increase in Tcore was greater for IS (+0.99 ± 0.83°C, and +0.72 ± 0.51°C for day 1 and 2,
respectively) compared to PLB (+0.42 ± 0.55°C, and +0.33 ± 0.68°C).
Table 2. Changes in Tcore (°C) over time for IS and PLB on day 1 and 2.
Day
1
2

Condition

Baseline
(0 min)

End of
Precooling
(20 min)

Delta
(0à20 min)

IS

36.38 (1.65)

37.33 (0.92)

+0.97 (1.28)

38.34 (0.75)

+0.99 (0.83)

+1.97 (1.20)

PLB

36.46 (0.62)

37.64 (0.48)

+1.18 (0.55)

38.06 (0.62)

+0.42 (0.55)

+1.59 (0.62)

IS

37.05 (0.44)

37.3 (0.62)

+0.25 (0.53)

38.06 (0.39)

+0.76 (0.51)

+1.01 (0.42)

PLB

36.49 (0.72)

37.29 (0.45)

+0.8 (0.58)

37.61 (0.91)

+0.33 (0.68)

+1.13 (0.81)

End of Exercise
Delta
(70/80 min)
(20à70/80 min)

Delta
(0à70/80 min)

Values are Mean (SD).
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Figure 1. Change in core temperature (°C) over time during the precooling and exercise periods on trial day 1.
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Figure 2. Change in core temperature (°C) over time during the precooling and exercise periods on trial day 2.
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IS had a very large effect on the rating of thermal comfort at the midpoint of exercise (minutes
30 and 40, respectively) on days 1 (ES=1.30) and 2 (ES=1.47), indicating a beneficial effect of IS
on perceived thermal comfort. Independent samples T-tests revealed significant differences
between IS and PLB at the midpoint of exercise on day 1 (p=0.04), but not day 2 (p=0.05). Further,
following IS ingestion, participants rated thermal comfort 1.3±0.8 and 1.5±0.2 points lower for
day 1 and 2, respectively, at the mid-point of exercise as compared to PLB. At the end of exercise,
IS ingestion had a very large effect thermal comfort on day 1 (ES=0.79) and a moderate effect on
day 2 (ES=0.41). An independent samples T-tests revealed no significant differences between
treatments (PLB, IS) for rating of thermal comfort on either day at the end of exercise. No
significant effects were observed in the subjective rating of GI comfort between time and
treatment for either condition.
6
Rating of Thermal Comfort

5.5
5
4.5
4
IS

3.5

PLB

3
2.5
2
0
Base

10

20

30

40

Precooling

50

60

70

80

90

Exercise
Time (Minutes)

Figure 3. Change in rating of thermal comfort over time for each treatment on day 1.
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Figure 4. Change in rating of thermal comfort over time for each treatment during day 2.

No effects were observed in RPE between time and treatment for either condition during day 1
or 2. IS had a small effect on RPE at the midpoint of exercise for both days 1 and 2 (IS: 7.8±1.3,
PLB: 13.8±2.9, ES=0.26 and IS: 11.0±3.0, PLB: 11.6±3.1, ES=0.43, respectively) as well as at the
endpoint of exercise (IS: 13.8±1.9, PLB: 12.0±4.4, ES=0.39 and IS: 10.9±4.1, PLB: 13.0±2.0, ES=0.59,
respectively). PLB had a small effect on RPE at the midpoint of exercise on day 1 (13.8±2.9,
ES=0.42) and a moderate effect at the midpoint of exercise on day 2 (11.6±3.1, ES=0.63).
Conversely, PLB had a moderate effect on RPE at the end of exercise on day 1 (12.0±4.4, ES=0.63)
and a small effect at the end of exercise on day 2 (13.0±2.0, ES=0.40).
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of pre-exercise ice slurry ingestion as a
practical and affordable precooling strategy on physiological and perceptual measures during
two similar on-court match simulation in elite wheelchair rugby players. The primary findings
suggest that ice slurry ingestion before exercise may delay an increase in Tcore from the end of
precooling and through the first ~30 minutes of exercise. Therefore, although more research is
needed, the current study suggests that ice slurry ingestion may be an effective precooling
method to delay increases in Tcore in elite wheelchair rugby players during the initial 30 minutes
of match simulation held in a thermoneutral environment.
These findings are consistent with previous research in AB populations where Byrne et al. (3)
noted that following cold fluid infusion, intragastric temperature was not similar to the control
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condition until minute 15 of exercise, signifying a possible long-lasting reduction in intragastric
temperature following cold fluid, including ice, intake. This is further supported by Stevens et
al. (19) who reported that following ice slurry ingestion, rectal temperature was lower at the
onset of exercise and remained lower for the first 2 km of a 5 km run trial compared to a room
temperature control beverage. Similar to our findings where Tcore remained lower following IS
ingestion than PLB until minutes 20 and 30 of exercise on day 1 and 2, respectively, Forsyth et
al. (5) reported that in athletes with SCI, Tcore remained lower at 40 and 50 minutes into a period
of passive rest after participants precooled with ice slurry and iced towels as compared to no
cooling. Therefore, the findings of the current study suggest that ice slurry ingestion generates
a small decrease in Tcore during precooling and the first 30 minutes of game.
Conversely, the IS treatment demonstrated a greater increase in Tcore from the onset to the end
of the exercise period compared to PLB. Yeo et al. (23) reported similar findings in AB
populations, wherein despite similar increases in gastrointestinal temperature (Tgi) throughout
precooling and warm-up, participants who ingested IS 30 minutes before engaging in a 10 km
run trial finished the exercise period with a higher Tgi compared to participants who consumed
a room temperature control beverage. This may be due to a number of factors. Siegel et al. (17)
proposed that a higher Tcore following ice slurry ingestion could be due to the stimulation of
internal thermoreceptors, which may have the potential to convey a “false” sense of the body’s
thermal state, and in turn elicit the perception of exercise as being easier at a given thermal load.
For athletic performance, this sensation may be advantageous, as players perceive less thermal
stress, and play harder and longer. However, without a true sense of the body’s thermal state,
hyperthermic conditions may be masked, putting the athlete in potential danger. This should be
noted in athletes with SCI as tetraplegic individuals possess a lesser degree of afferent input
regarding their thermal state (9). Perhaps the most notable limitation in the present study is that
total work was not measured; therefore, it is not possible to conclude whether the IS group
actually performed more work. Although HR data was collected, due to the high-level injuries
of the participants and the consequent likelihood of cardiovascular dysfunction, HR was an
unreliable indicator of work performed. However, approximately half of participants (58.3% on
day 1 and 50% on day 2) in both conditions, experienced exercise-induced hyperthermia (EIH),
defined by the American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) as Tcore > 37.8°C-38.3°C (21).
Despite this, no participant terminated participation early or demonstrated symptoms of heat
exhaustion (Tcore < 40°C) or heat stroke (Tcore > 40°C) (22). Future research should examine and
determine a valid method (ie GPS or acceleromter) for capturing the total work performed
during wheelchair-based activity in athletes with SCI in order better assess the effectiveness of
ice slurry as a precooling intervention during match-play.
Stevens et al. (19) noted that even slight 0.4°C to 0.5°C decreases in Tcore following IS ingestion
are associated with a transient decrease in the perception of thermal comfort at the beginning of
exercise. In support of this, despite the greater increase in Tcore observed in the IS group
throughout exercise in the present study, participants in the IS group reporting feeling cooler at
the end of exercise on both days compared to the PLB group. Recent research has demonstrated
that perception of thermal sensation is an important contributor to self-selected exercise
intensity, suggesting that if players are feeling cooler, exercise intensity increases (19). In the
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current study, no differences in HR or RPE were observed under either condition at any time
point. However, given the intermittent nature of wheelchair rugby, the field-based setting of
this study, and constraints of training camp, researchers cannot conclude whether participants
in one condition were playing harder than the other.
Finally, the volume and timing of ice slurry ingestion were well-tolerated. Previous research has
indicated that 6.8 g/kg ice slurry is a well-tolerated volume in similar populations (5). While
other studies have used higher volumes of IS in AB populations, due to the risk of autonomic
dysreflexia in individuals with SCI, the present study used a conservative volume of IS.
Participants noted no GI distress related to IS ingestion, as GI comfort from baseline throughout
precooling and the entirety of exercise, was rated within a “comfortable” range (9,4,14) by all
participants on both days. Future research should examine the timing of ingestion, including
the viability and effectiveness of ad libitum IS ingestion during exercise and rest periods, such
as half-time during a match. Furthermore, most studies examining the effectiveness of
precooling methods in SCI populations fail to employ a standard measure of performance,
making it difficult to assess whether there is a clear performance benefit associated with any
precooling method (9).
While the primary limitation of this study is that the amount of assigned work performed on
day 1 and 2 were similar, we have no way of assessing total work. However, the results have
high external validity given the field-based design and application. Our results may be more
practical in mimicking the conditions that athletes experience during competition, where
intensity and duration of work varies each day.
In conclusion, pre-exercise ice slurry ingestion may be an effective method to delay the time
before reaching a critically high Tcore during exercise in athletes with SCI. Despite this, ingesting
ice slurry prior to exercise may result in a greater overall increase in Tcore throughout the
duration of exercise. Accurate methods for assessing total work during wheelchair-based
activity are warranted to better determine the efficacy of IS on performance outcomes in this
population. Furthermore, ice slurry is a practical and well-tolerated precooling method as it did
not compromise athlete comfort or interrupt the sequence of pre-event or half-time routines.
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